
When it comes to working with kids, no one does it 
better than Boys Town.
That’s why when the Washington DC public and charter schools 
went looking for help in getting and keeping kids in school, Boys 
Town Washington DC’s Care Coordination and In-Home Family 
Services programs stepped up.

Both Boys Town groups joined in a partnership with the Office  
of Victim Services Justice Grants’ “Show Up, Stand Out” 
program to reduce truancy in Washington DC schools. The 
results were impressive.

Successful outcomes included seeing elementary and middle 
school students graduate from their schools and move up to 
high school. Boys Town has also helped research interventions 
for social-emotional issues that lead to truancy and provided 
parents with linkages that built the bridge between families and 
other community-based organizations.

Boys Town is currently partnered with nine schools — three 
public charter schools and six DC public schools.

One person within the schools that Boys Town has partnered 
with is Tierra Anthony, a social worker at Garrison Elementary. 
She has worked with Boys Town since 2014 and says the 
partnership has been outstanding. 

“Boys Town has helped support our families in improving 
their attendance, parenting skills, and social, emotional and 
behavioral well-being,” Anthony said. “They’ve also provided 
housing and job resources, as well as offered summer programs 
for kids and parenting classes for adults.”

“The staff at Boys Town really cares about the families,” she said. 
“They’ve become members of our school family. They attend 
staff meetings and contribute to improving attendance. They are 
persistent in reaching out to families and making connections. 
These qualities foster positive and lasting relationships.”

Remember Boys Town Washington DC  
When Online Shopping!
Did you know that every purchase you 
make through Amazon could be turned into 
a donation to Boys Town Washington DC?  
AmazonSmile is a simple way for you to support your favorite 
charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to 
you.  Just choose to shop on smile.amazon.com and choose 
Boys Town Washington DC from the drop down.
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“The work 
will continue...”

—  Father Edward J. Flanagan,  
Founder of Boys Town

Boys Town Partners with Washington DC  
Schools to “SHOW UP, STAND OUT”                   
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Children and families in the nation’s capital have benefited 
from Boys Town Washington DC services since the site 
opened its doors in 1993. Direct care services for children 
include four Family Homes in the District. The site also offers 
programs like Community Support Services® which focus on 
providing Common Sense Parenting® classes that help 
parents expand and improve their child-rearing skills. These 
services and programs touch the lives of   6,200 children  and 
families in the District of Columbia each year.

 For more great stories, visit
        BOYSTOWN.ORG/WASHINGTON-DC

Crystal Gregory  
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

4801 Sargent Rd NE
Washington, DC 20017
202-650-6303  

Development Office 

Interviewed and edited  
by Susan Marshall 
I was raised in a trailer in a small 
mining town in northern Michigan 
and was one of the only people of 
Hispanic heritage in the area.  
I was left to fend for myself as 
a young person, as my mother 
struggled with alcohol addiction. 
When I skipped school, nobody 
noticed. Despite working as a 
bagger in a grocery store and 
delivering newspapers early in 
the morning, I sometimes had to 

“improvise” when I needed a new 
pair of shoes and had no money 
to buy them. The Ritalin I was 
prescribed to treat my hyperactivity 
was not always consumed by me.

With my family anticipating I would 
someday end up in prison, it was no 
surprise to anyone that in 1982, at 
the age of 13, I was declared a ward 
of the state and sent to Boys Town. 
At first, I did not want to be there. I 
wasn’t used to being told what to 
do. I wasn’t used to having to take personal responsibility for my 
actions. I reluctantly went along with the program for the first 
four or five months. Gradually, however, I found that the structure 
was helping me make better decisions. I liked the rewards that 
came with doing the work the right way the first time. I learned to 
manage my anger. I appreciated having my own room and living 
in a real house. I was proud of the cooking skills I acquired, and I 
gained confidence with each success I achieved.

After 18 months at Boys Town, I graduated with $300 in my pocket 
and moved to Washington DC, by myself, at the age of 17. It is  
no exaggeration to say I was a new man who had learned for  
himself that nothing comes for free. My work ethic became my 

biggest asset. I relied on that ethic 
to propel me from an entry-level 
job delivering medical supplies 
and equipment, up to becoming 
the owner of a multi-million-dollar 
construction business. Boys Town 
had given me the life skills I needed 
to succeed, and I never forgot the 
lessons I learned there.

So, earlier this year, when I was asked 
if I would participate in a project to 
construct a bleacher at the DC Boys 
Town’s outdoor basketball court, I 
quickly said yes. Using competition 
as a natural motivator swiftly focused 
the kids on the construction project. 
We finished the hard work of hole 
digging and the kids moved on to 
learn new construction skills like 
framing and using screw guns. As we 
worked shoulder to shoulder, I made 
sure they heard how I made my first 
million without a college education 
and that with the right mindset, they 
could, too. As the kids adapted and 

learned new skills, I was reminded why we need to get to kids 
when they are young — you can bend a young stick, but an older 
one will snap when you ask it to change.

Fast forward to today, and here I am at age 53. There are still 
important things to do. My next project is building a resort on 
a lake in a little town in northern Michigan. I’m back where my 
personal story started and where my outlook once seemed 
dark. Leaving as a poor, troubled young boy, I am returning as 
a prosperous and principled member of the world. I intend to 
keep giving back whenever I can and especially to the Boys Town 
organization to which I owe most of my success.

Boys Town Alum Shares Story with Youth 

“I am living the American Dream, and you can too — no matter where you start.”

Like us at facebook.com/BoysTownDC


